
PLANNED SPENDING OF SPORT PREMIUM 
FUNDING 2019 – 2020 

Sport Funding has been given by the government to improve provision of physical education (PE) 
and sport in primary schools. Schools are held to account over how they spend their additional, ring-
fenced funding.  

Due to the government’s commitment to double sports premium finding. St. Cuthbert’s will be 
allocated £17, 740 in the 2019-20 academic year. The school allocation of funding has been planned 
to address the five key areas of improvement in school sport; increasing the knowledge, confidence 
and skills of all staff in teaching P.E and sport; engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity; 
providing a broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils; the profile of 
P.E and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement; and providing 
an increased opportunity to participate in competitive tournaments. 

 

 

 

 

Income    

Sports Premium Funding  £17,780 

Carry over from 18-19 £3226.32 

Expenditure   

Steve Tomes  -£8,382  

BFC Community trust  -4,800 

Monitoring/Assessments  -£1500 
Development of 
Curriculum -£1000 

Supply/Transport -£1000 

Yogi Yoga  -£1280 

Equipment  -7£500 

Dance resources  -£500 

Dance club  -£1365 

Contingency -£679.32 

Balance  0 

2019/20 Expediture

Steve Tomes BFC Community trust

Monitoring and assessment Development of Curriculum

Supply/Transport Yogi Yoga

Equipment Dance resources

Dance club Contingency



 

 

 

 

New objectives  2018/19 Autumn 2019 Spring 2020 Summer 
2020 

Autumn 
2020 

To design an 
effective 
process for the 
assessment of 
curriculum PE 

Develop Develop Implement  Implement  Implement  

To design a 
challenging PE 
curriculum 

 Develop Develop Develop Develop 

To continue to 
deliver 
enrichment 
activities within 
the sports’ 
delivery model 

Implement  Implement  Implement Embed Embed 

Ensure there is 
a range of 
effective extra-
curricular clubs 

Implement  Implement  Embed  Embed Embed 

To maintain 
participation in 
sports through 
extra-curricular 
and youth 
games. 

Embed  Embed Embed    

Provide children 
with the 
opportunity to 
perform in 
completions 
and public 
performances.  

Implement  Implement  Implement  Embed Embed  



Steve Tomes PE & Sport Ltd  

£8382 of the sports funding has been allocated to PE provision delivered by Steve Tomes PE & Sport 
Ltd. Previously working for Blackpool Sports’ Partnership, Steve has supported teachers at 
St.Cuthbert’s over the past five academic years. He has been working as a self-employed coach, in 
recent years and has provided a higher level of service and greater flexibility this year. Staff evaluations 
at the end of 2018-2019 have shown that staff value Steve’s expertise and guidance. This has 
enhanced their delivery and confidence to assess within PE sessions.  Steve has supported staff this 
year implement enrichment units as part of the Lancashire Scheme of work. Steve will continue to 
support the delivery of these units next academic year.  

Steve will continue to support staff in all year groups with planning, deliver and assessment of one PE 
unit per half term; this will include support of a unit where the staff member has expressed lack of 
confidence in their delivery. Through our evaluation (of their confidence rating below 5 being high, 1 
being very low confidence) the school will plan which staff require his support.  

 Dance  Gymnastics  Enrichment 
games   

Develop 

Teacher 1  1 2 4  

Teacher 2 4 3 4 

Teacher 3 3 4 3 

Teacher 4 5 4 3 

Teacher 5  4 4 4 

Teacher 6  4 4 4 

 

Steve will deliver two extra-curricular clubs. He will lead an after-school club of indoor athletics in the 
Autumn term for Years 5 and 6. This will give those children within the club good preparation for the 
indoor athletics competition in November. Steve will then lead a Gymnastic club in Spring term. This 
has been very popular the past two years it has run. This year Steve has responded to parent feedback 
to ensure there is recognition of progression in the club and children receive a certificate once they 
have reached a particular level within the club.  The school feels it is important to continue with this 
offer of an afterschool gymnastic club due to it high attendance and quality content. Then he will lead a 
rounders club in the summer term in preparation for a cross-trust competition.  

Steve will continue to lead a change4life club which, similar to last year, will be targeted at EYFS and 
KS1 children who are unable to attend clubs outside of school hours; this will help towards improving 
on the 56% of children achieved in 2017/2018. This will also contribute to achieving a gold in our 
“Schools’ Game Mark”.  

 



Blackpool Football Club (BFC) Community Programme £4800 

£4800 has been allocated to Blackpool Football Club Community Programme. BFC will deliver three 
afterschool clubs. Through our pupil survey this provide a variety of clubs and increase participation.  
These will cover dance, football afterschool club across the school in Autumn 1. This has worked 
effectively this year at St. Cuthbert’s and will continue to enhance the provision provided.  

As last year at St. Cuthbert’s, BFC will continue to offer 2 hours per week of Physical Education, 
underpinned by the support of delivering by an expert teacher similar to that of Steve Tomes Ltd.  This 
has worked effectively this year for year groups across the school to receive support on a half termly 
basis. Teachers have commented on the support they have received, as well as the effectiveness of 
the sessions.  
To evaluate the effectiveness of the Community Trust provision, staff will complete a pre and post 
support questionnaire which is collated and analysed. The percentage of children attending an extra-
curricular club will highlight the success of the extra-curricular provision. The school will also complete a 
pupil survey to ensure that school are firstly targeting sport premium children but also that school are 
maintaining our participation for extra curricular activities.  

 

Monitoring and Assessment £1500 

School used £149 for 2018/19 for monitoring and assessment in order to begin to develop this strand 
within our academy trusts. This year the school has delivered training for staff in teaching units 
supported from Steve Tomes. Sport Premium evaluations are clear that sustainability is key, should 
funding not continue from 2020 onwards. For 2019/20 the school have increased the investment in this 
area following improvements in staff confidence and skill, from the input given along-side support from 
Steve Tomes. School would look to fund an increase time out of class for PE leads in order to monitor 
delivery of sessions without Steve’s support.  This would ensure that there is a consistent approach 
across both the school and the academy trust.  

As you can see by the school’s action plan this to be implemented by Autumn 2020 so that by Spring 
2020 it will be embedded this within the school’s sport delivery.  

 

Curriculum Development £1500 

St Cuthbert’s has been using the Lancashire scheme of learning for our PE delivery. Staff feel that this 
has served the school well however leaders recognize that the curriculum provided should be more 
relevant to the needs of our children. There have been too many units each half term in 2018/19 
without a clear focus on the progression of skills. This investment of £1000 will provide release time to 
develop the curriculum, drawing on expert advice from Steve Tomes, BFCT and SMCA.  

The actions, developed until Autumn 2020, with implementation by Spring 2020. Through the support of 
the sporting experts this is the next step for the school’s sports delivery so that subject knowledge is 
improved, with the need to deliver sessions without the support of a coach.  



 

Supply/Transport £1000 

£1000 has been set aside for transport and cost of supply particularly during Youth Games week. This 
week gives St. Cuthbert’s children with the opportunity to represent their school in a sporting 
competition. This is something that most children at the school, do not have the opportunity to do 
outside of school. The school PE and Games team has slightly improved on the total number of 
children participating in youth games in 2017-18. However, school hopes to further increase this is 
2018-19 reflecting the increase in spending. By providing the release cover for staff the PE and Games 
Team will be able to choose a larger number of children so that those who rarely participate are 
accessing sport through Youth Games.  

Equipment £500 

Although the school spent a significant amount on replacing old equipment in 2018/19, there is still a 
need to refresh sporting equipment. An audit of existing equipment showed that school need to replace 
are netballs. These netballs have had wear and tear with many having punctures. School are looking at 
purchasing a hoop for lunch time and the netballs will be used to enhance our lunch time sports offer. 
School have invested this year in new badminton equipment with the vision of offering this as a new 
after school club. There is further equipment required including: new rackets and an additional net. In 
order to offer an inclusive curriculum, with the PE team including enrichment activities which requires 
specific equipment including balls for the game “Boccia”. With this investment in new equipment staff 
will have the development of new clubs in order to maintain participation to afterschool clubs.  

Dance club £1365 

Due to staff leaving, the PE and Games team now have a gap in our extracurricular activities. Dance 
was a very popular club in terms of participation but also provided children with the opportunity to 
perform at large scale prestigious public venues (The Winter Gardens and the Grand Theatre) in dance 
festivals. Due to the importance of the club to children and to the school, leaders have hired a 
professional dance coach who will run a club once a week and prepare children for performances. This 
will enhance the offer the school currently have, as it is with a trained professional who can prepare 
dances with the children. This was the school will enjoy this dance club all year.  

 

Contingency £679.32 

£810 will be set aside for contingency costs. This may be used to pay for staff CPD, associated supply 
costs, or places on sporting trips. There will be a need to replace some equipment bought this year due 
to wear and tear. An essential spend to ensure the delivery of quality sessions.  

 


